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Abstract. New approaches are being studied for the treatment 
of skin cancer. It has been reported that light combined with 
cisplatinum may be effective against skin cancer. In the present 
study, the effects of specific light radiations and cisplatinum on 
A431 cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (cScc) and HacaT 
non‑tumorigenic cell lines were investigated. Both cell lines 
were exposed to blue and red light sources for 3 days prior to 
cisplatinum treatment. Viability, apoptosis, cell cycle progres‑
sion and apoptotic‑related protein expression levels were 
investigated. The present results highlighted that combined 
treatment with blue light and cisplatinum was more effective 
in reducing cell viability compared with single treatments. 
Specifically, an increase in the apoptotic rate was observed 
when the cells were treated with blue light and cisplatinum, 
as compared to treatment with blue light or cisplatinum 
alone. combined treatment with blue light and cisplatinum 
also caused cell cycle arrest at the S phase. Treatment with 
cisplatinum following light exposure induced the expres‑
sion of apoptotic proteins in the A431 and HacaT cell lines, 
which tended to follow different apoptotic mechanisms. On 
the whole, these data indicate that blue light combined with 
cisplatinum may be a promising treatment for cScc.

Introduction

The skin is a complex tissue composed of two different 
compartments: The epidermis, comprised mostly of keratino‑
cytes, and the underlying dermal matrix, with fibroblasts as its 
major cellular component (1). cutaneous squamous cell carci‑
noma (cScc) is characterized by the abnormal proliferation 
of keratinocytes, which leads to the development of tumors, 
principally of the scalp, face and the back of the hand (2). It 
is the most widespread type of skin cancer and is followed by 
basal cell carcinoma (3). Over the last decades, the incidence 
of cScc has increased by 10% per year (4), mostly among 
the young population (5). Although this type of skin cancer 
is characterized by an intricate etiology, which often leads 
to misdiagnosis, exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation may 
be the primary cause of cScc, resulting in dNA damage (6). 
cScc is associated with a high degree of malignancy and 
an elevated level of invasion (7). Indeed, recurrent cScc is 
associated with a higher risk of aesthetic co‑morbidity, the 
development of distant metastasis and mortality (8).

Radiation therapy, chemotherapy, biological therapies 
and surgery are conventional treatments for cScc (9,10). The 
primary treatment regimen selected by oncologists is early 
surgical intervention. However, the invasiveness of the proce‑
dure causes marked esthetical changes that often cause high 
psychological distress to the patients (11). In addition, several 
side‑effects of long‑term chemotherapy have been reported, 
including chemoresistance, fibrosis, necrosis and secondary 
tumor development (12). On the other hand, the radiotherapy 
regimen can cause skin complications, such as exudation, 
dermatitis, peeling and ulcers resulting from the inflammation 
caused by this type of treatment (13). Therefore, the develop‑
ment of potential alternative therapies is necessary for cScc.

cisplatinum [cis‑diammine‑dichloroplatinum (II)] is a 
potent chemotherapeutic agent widely used in the treatment 
of skin cancer (14‑16), among a wide variety of tumor types, 
including testicular (17,18), ovarian (19,20), cervical (21‑24), 
head and neck (25‑27) and lung (28,29) cancer. It has been 
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observed that cisplatinum induces dNA damage and blocks 
cell cycle progression at the specific G2/M checkpoint (30), 
leading to the induction of apoptosis of proliferating cells (31). 
However, it has a relatively high cytotoxic activity and, 
consequently, its application must be limited to the preven‑
tion of side‑effects, such as ototoxicity and neurotoxicity (32), 
which are considered dose‑limiting effects (33). clinicians 
have therefore developed a strategy with which to restrict 
the cytotoxicity of cisplatinum, which includes its combina‑
tion with non‑platinum‑based drugs, such as topoisomerase 
inhibitors, antimetabolites and taxanes (34,35). However, 
numerous pre‑clinical and clinical studies conducted on these 
combined therapies have yielded contradictory results, which 
seemed to depend on the treatment regimen and tumor cell 
features (12,34,35).

The primary beneficial effects of light‑emitting diode 
(LEd) application on human health were found by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, with the develop‑
ment of LEds that produce a narrow spectrum of light in a 
non‑coherent manner, delivering the appropriate and required 
wavelength and intensity (36). Over the past 15 years, LEd 
technology has continuously improved (36,37). current LEd 
therapy has the great advantage of high flexibility and adapt‑
ability that allows for the treatment of a wide variety of skin 
conditions exhibiting different biological effects. Its mecha‑
nism of action, namely photo‑biomodulation, consists of the 
collective effects of 3 elements (a photosensitizing agent, a 
light source and oxygen) interacting contemporaneously (38). 
The source emits a light whose energy and wavelength emis‑
sion activate the photosensitizer (38). In addition to the amount 
of energy, photo‑biomodulation also depends on the irradia‑
tion time (36). LEd therapy has been approved by the US Food 
and drug Administration for its use by aestheticians, due to its 
capacity to increase ATP and transcription factor production, 
regulate oxidative stress and modulate collagen synthesis (37).

Therapeutic LEd application has been improved and its use 
has increased in the treatment of several clinical conditions, 
such as lung‑related diseases (39,40), age‑associated macula 
deterioration (41) and different types of solid tumors (37,42). 
LEds can generate different wavelengths, which lead to 
different biological activities. However, the effects induced by 
the blue light are not yet fully understood. It has been observed 
that, in the skin and retina, blue light induces suspected media‑
tors of skin aging and age‑related macular degeneration (36). 
The disruption of key cellular processes, such as mitosis and 
mitochondrial activity as a consequence of blue‑light applica‑
tion (43) and the maintenance of dNA integrity (44) have been 
widely reported. The latest analyses focused on the modula‑
tion of cell signaling pathways by light energy (45,46), which 
includes UV wavelengths or energies belonging to the visible 
light range (37,47,48). Numerous studies have suggested that 
UVA light (320‑400 nm) may stimulate anti‑inflammatory and 
antioxidative cytoprotective pathways (49,50), playing a key 
anti‑tumorigenic role (51). Previous in vitro and in vivo inves‑
tigations on skin cancer have revealed that blue LEd induces 
the apoptosis of cancer cells (52) and a reduction of tumor 
growth in mice (51). In addition, it has been demonstrated that 
blue LEd irradiation triggers apoptotic cell death through 
the mitochondria‑mediated intrinsic pathway and shortens 
the early stage of tumor growth in melanoma cells (36). 

Accordingly, the expression of numerous genes associated 
with tumorigenesis and cell metastasis is inhibited following 
exposure to blue LEd (36).

The combination of standard therapeutic approaches 
has been recently attracting the attention of researchers and 
physicians for cancer treatment (53). On the other hand, light 
therapy and its combination with chemical drugs have also 
been shown to have a high therapeutic efficacy (12,54). This is 
an important advantage, since the dose of single drugs can be 
reduced, leading to a reduction in adverse side‑effects, while 
also maintaining treatment efficacy (55).

In the present study, the photobiological effects of blue and 
red light associated with the cisplatinum treatment of A431 
and HacaT skin cell lines were investigated to determine 
whether a combined treatment can increase the apoptotic rate, 
as compared with single cisplatinum or light treatment. If that 
is found to be the case, combination treatment could be proven 
to be a promising treatment for skin cancer.

Materials and methods

Cells lines and culture conditions. The A431 epidermoid 
carcinoma cell line (EcAcc 85090402) was purchased 
from Merck Life Sciences (Merck Life Science). The HacaT 
non‑tumorigenic keratinocyte cell line was used as a control 
and was acquired from the Experimental Zooprophylactic 
Institute of Lombardia and Emilia Romagna (Brescia, Italy). 
The HacaT cell line can be used as non‑tumor control of the 
A431 cells (56‑60) and it is considered a reliable model for skin 
diseases and for in vitro carcinogenesis of human skin kerati‑
nocytes (61,62). The HacaT and A431 cell lines were cultured 
under the same culture conditions to prevent differences in 
phototoxicity related to different growth mediums. The cell 
lines were cultured in high‑glucose dMEM (Euroclone S.p.A.) 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Euroclone 
S.p.A.) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin antibiotics (Euroclone 
S.p.A.) at 37˚C in an atmosphere containing 5% CO2. Both cell 
lines were sub‑cultured every 3‑4 days. Both cell lines were 
mycoplasma‑free.

Light exposure. Prior to light exposure, the cells were gradually 
starved to synchronize the cell cycle. Both cell lines were first 
cultured with low‑glucose dMEM (Euroclone S.p.A.) supple‑
mented with 0.1% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin for 
24 h and then dMEM without phenol red (Lonza Group, Ltd.), 
also complemented with 0.1% FBS and 1% penicillin/strepto‑
mycin for a further 24 h.

Samples were exposed to sham, blue, or red single‑color 
LEDs in a specific incubator at 37˚C and 5% CO2 for 3 days. 
constant darkness was considered the sham light source, 
while light exposures were performed in a 12‑h light/dark 
cycle (12L:12d). High‑power blue and red LEds (Ld W5AM 
and LH W5AM Golden dRAGON® Plus, respectively; Osram) 
were used as the light sources. The LED viewing angle was 170˚ 
and the cells were placed at 14 cm above the light sources. The 
homogenous distribution of light and the spectrum of emission 
of each monochromatic LED were previously verified using 
an illuminance meter (cL‑70; Konica Minolta Sensing, Inc.). 
The dominant wavelength was 465 nm for blue and 658 nm for 
red LEds. Irradiance at peak wavelength at the cell surface 
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was 0.84 W/m2 for blue and 1.10 W/m2 for red LEds, corre‑
sponding to the same total spectrum irradiance of 28.50 W/m2 
for both light sources. The light energy transferred each day to 
cells was 1.23 J/mm2. The light exposure was set to reproduce 
the solar radiation as precisely as possible (63). Blue and red 
lights were specifically selected to test the opposite sides of the 
spectrum of visible light. Interference between light sources 
was prevented by using black curtains; sham exposure was 
additionally ensured by wrapping the plate with aluminum 
foil. LEds in the incubator were fixed on an aluminum 
tank by thermal conductive paste, and the water circulation 
inside the tank (Amersham Multitemp III; GE Healthcare) 
extracted the heat generated by the LEds, so they could work 
at a constant temperature. These conditions assured a constant 
electric current and therefore a constant emitted energy. Air 
circulation inside the incubator was ensured using a fan. To 
exclude any thermal effects, the temperature at the cell level 
was verified and constantly measured during experiments with 
Thermochron iButton dS1922L (Maxim Integrated). On the 
fourth day from the time of the start of sham or light exposure, 
the cells were transferred to the previous incubator and started 
the cisplatinum treatment.

Cisplatinum treatment. cisplatinum (Merck KGaA) was 
dissolved in physiological solution at a final stock concentra‑
tion of 3 mM and stored at ‑20˚C until use. The appropriate 
concentration of cisplatinum in distilled water was assessed for 
each cell line through the estimation of the half‑maximal inhibi‑
tory concentration (Ic50) resulting after 24 h in 18 µM for A431 
cells and 30 µM for HacaT cells (data not shown). Each group, 
following light exposure, was divided into 2 subgroups, treated 
or not treated with the half‑maximal inhibitory concentration 
(Ic50) of cisplatinum for 24 h at 37˚C and 5% of CO2, and were 
then analyzed. Images of the cells were acquired on an inverted 
microscope (Leitz Fluovert; Leica Microsystems, Inc.) equipped 
with a digital camera (canon EOS M50; canon, Inc.).

5‑Fluorouracil (5‑FU) treatment. 5‑FU (Merck KGaA), which 
was used for the data shown in the supplementary figures, was 
dissolved in physiological solution at a final stock concentra‑
tion of 3.84 mM. The appropriate concentration of 5‑FU in 
distilled water was assessed for each cell line by estimating the 
Ic50 after 72 h in 75 µM for A431 cells and 100 µM for HacaT 
cells. Each group, following light exposure, was divided into 
2 subgroups, treated or not treated with the Ic50 of 5‑FU for 
72 h at 37˚C and 5% of CO2; cell viability assay was then 
performed.

Cell viability assay. To assess the effects of cisplatinum and 
light on cell viability, an XTT assay was performed, following 
the manufacturer's instructions (cell Proliferation Kit II XTT; 
Merck KGaA). Briefly, the A431 and HaCaT cells were seeded 
in 96‑well plates (Corning Inc.) at a final concentration of 
1.6x104 cells/well and exposed to a cycle of 12L:12d (blue or 
red light) for 3 days; constant darkness was used as control. 
Subsequently, the appropriate concentration of cisplatinum for 
each cell line was added. At 24 h, 50 µl XTT (2,3‑bis‑(2‑met
hoxy‑4‑nitro‑5‑sulfophenyl)‑2H‑tetrazolium‑5‑carboxanilide) 
solution was added to each well, followed by incubation for 
2 h at 37˚C and 5% CO2. Finally, the absorbance at 450 nm 

with 650 nm as the reference wavelength was measured using 
an absorbance microplate ELISA plate reader (Sunrise™ 
Absorbance Reader; Tecan Group Ltd.).

Apoptosis analysis. The apoptotic rate of both cell lines was 
evaluated using an Annexin V/Propidium Iodide (PI) apop‑
tosis detection kit (eBioscience™ Annexin V‑FITc Apoptosis 
Detection kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. cells were seeded in a 6‑well plate 
(corning Inc.) at a concentration of 2x105 cells/ml. Following 
treatment with light and cisplatinum, cells were harvested, 
centrifuged (770 x g for 5 min at 4˚C), and washed with 
phosphate‑buffered saline (PBS; Euroclone). The cells were 
then resuspended in binding buffer plus Annexin V following 
10 min of incubation at room temperature in the dark. Finally, 
cells were stained with PI and assessed using the FAcScalibur 
flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) equipped with Cell Quest 
software set on a logarithmic scale (Bd Biosciences). A 
minimum of 20,000 cells was acquired for each sample. data 
were analyzed using FlowJo™ Software (FlowJo™ Software 
for Windows version 7.6.1.; FlowJo LLc).

Cell cycle analysis. The A431 and HacaT cells were seeded in a 
6‑well plate (corning Inc.) at a concentration of 2x105 cells/ml. 
Following treatments, the cells were harvested and centrifuged 
at 300 x g for 6 min at room temperature, fixed with 4.5 ml cold 
ethanol solution (70% in PBS) and kept in ice at 4˚C for at least 
2 h. The cells were then washed twice with PBS before being 
resuspended in PI staining solution with 0.1% Triton X‑100 
(Santa cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), RNAse 0.2 mg/ml (Merck 
KGaA) and PI 2 mg/ml (Merck KGaA) and incubated at 37˚C 
for 15 min. Flow cytometric analysis was performed using a 
FAcScalibur™ flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) equipped 
with CellQuest software set on a linear scale (BD Pharmingen). 
A minimum of 20,000 cells was acquired for each sample. 
data were analyzed using FlowJo™ Software.

Western blot analysis. To analyze protein expression, western 
blot analysis was performed. Proteins were extracted with RIPA 
buffer (50 mM Tris‑Hcl pH 7.4, 1% NP‑40, 0.1% SdS, 150 mM 
Nacl, and 2 mM EdTA + protease inhibitors) as follows: cells 
were lysed and maintained in ice for 30 min, with vortexing 
every 10 min. The cells were then centrifuged (Eppendorf® 
Microcentrifuge 5415; Merck KGaA) at 16,000 x g for 20 min 
at 4˚C. Supernatants were collected and protein concentra‑
tions were measured using a Bradford assay (Merck KGaA). 
Protein (30 µg) was treated with LdS Sample Buffer (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and a Sample Reducing Agent (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The tubes were then boiled at 100˚C for 
5 min. Finally, equal amounts of protein (30 µg) were resolved 
on precast 4‑12% sodium dodecyl sulfate‑polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis (Bolt 4‑12% Bis‑Tris Plus; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) in MES SDS running buffer (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) at 100 V and 35 mA, before entering the gel, 
and at 165 V and 60 mA after entering the gel. A protein 
ladder (SeeBlue™ Plus2 Prestained Standard; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) was used as a reference for protein size. 
Following running, proteins were transferred to a nitrocel‑
lulose membrane (Nc; Amersham™ Protran™ Nitrocellulose 
Blotting Membrane; GE Healthcare) using a semi‑dry method 
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in transfer buffer (Tris 25 mM, 0.2 M glycine, 20% methanol). 
The transfer was performed at 30 V and an amperage calcu‑
lated based on the membrane's measurements (w x h x 0.8). 
The protein transfer was verified by immersing the membrane 
in red Ponceau [Ponceau S solution for electrophoresis (0.2%); 
SERVA Electrophoresis GmbH] and then washed 3 times for 
5 min with PBS‑Tween‑20 (PBST) 0.1%. Subsequently, the 
membrane was blocked with 5% milk‑PBST (non‑fat dried 
milk; Euroclone S.p.A.) for 1 h at room temperature and then 
incubated overnight at 4˚C with pertinent primary antibodies: 
Rabbit polyclonal anti‑human anti‑Gapdh antibody (dilu‑
tion, 1:1,000; cat. no. A300‑639A‑M; Bethyl Laboratories 
Inc.), rabbit polyclonal anti‑human anti‑caspase‑9 (casp‑9; 
dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 9502; cell Signaling Technology, 
Inc.), mouse monoclonal anti‑human anti‑caspase‑8 (casp‑8; 
dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 9746; cell Signaling Technology, 
Inc.), mouse monoclonal anti‑human anti‑caspase‑3 (casp‑3; 
dilution, 1:500; cat. no. sc‑7272; Santa cruz Biotechnology, 
Inc.), rabbit polyclonal anti‑human anti‑BH3 interacting 
domain death agonist (Bid; dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 2002; 
cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), rabbit polyclonal anti‑human 
anti‑Bcl‑2‑associated X protein (Bax; dilution, 1:1,000; cat. 
no. 2772; cell Signaling Technology, Inc.), mouse monoclonal 
anti‑human anti‑cytochrome c (cyt c; dilution, 1:1,000; cat. 
no. sc‑13156; Santa cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), rabbit mono‑
clonal anti‑human anti‑p53 (dilution, 1:1,000; cat. no. 2527; 
cell Signaling Technology, Inc.) and rabbit polyclonal 
anti‑human anti‑apoptosis independent factor (Aif; dilution, 

1:1,000; cat. no. 4642; cell Signaling Technology, Inc.). The 
following day, the Nc membrane was washed 3 times with 
PBST 0.1% and incubated with corresponding horseradish 
peroxidase (HRP)‑conjugated secondary antibodies at room 
temperature for 3 h: Goat anti‑rabbit IgG (H+I) peroxi‑
dase/HRP‑conjugated (dilution, 1:3,000; cat. no. E‑AB‑K1813; 
Elabscience Biotechnology, Inc.) or goat anti‑mouse IgG (H+I) 
FITc conjugated (dilution, 1:10,000; cat. no. A90‑116F; Bethyl 
Laboratories, Inc.). Finally, another 3 5‑min washes with PBST 
were performed prior to membrane development. For signal 
chemiluminescent detection, the membrane was incubated for 
2 min in the dark at room temperature with SuperSignal™ 
West Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Inc.) and then developed in Alliance Mini (UVITEC 
cambridge) equipped with NineAlliance Software (UVITEc 
Cambridge). Band quantification was carried out using the 
same software. Membrane stripping was performed prior to 
the addition of Gapdh where similar molecular weight proteins 
were previously assessed.

Statistical analysis. Experiments were conducted in triplicate, 
and the results were reported as the means ± standard devia‑
tion (Sd) from 3 independent experiments. Graphpad Prism 
software (version 7.00 for Windows; GraphPad Software, 
Inc.) was used for all statistical analysis. One‑way ANOVA 
and Tukey's HSd post hoc test was used to evaluate statistical 
significance. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically 
significant difference.

Figure 1. Morphology of A431 and HacaT cells exposed to LEd, cisplatinum, and LEd and cisplatinum combined. Representative images captured at magni‑
fications of (A) x100 and (B) x200 magnification in A431 and HaCaT cell lines. Scale bars, (A) 60 µm and (B) 30 µm. LED, light‑emitting diode.
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Figure 2. Analysis of cell viability in (A) A431 and (B) HacaT cell lines exposed to LEd, cisplatinum, and LEd and cisplatinum combined. columns represent 
mean values and bars represent ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.05 and ***P<0.001 vs. CTRL. #P<0.05 and ###P<0.001. LED, light‑emitting diode; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 3. Apoptotic and necrotic effects of exposure of A431 and HacaT cells to LEd, cisplatinum, and LEd and cisplatinum combined. data indicate the 
percentage of apoptotic (Annexin V+) and necrotic (Annexin V‑/PI+) cells of the (A‑c) A431 and (d‑F) HacaT cell lines. columns represent mean values and 
bars represent ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.05, and ***P<0.001 vs. CTRL. ##P<0.01 and ###P<0.001. LED, light‑emitting diode; SD, standard deviation.
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Results

Combined treatment with blue light and cisplatinum is more 
effective in reducing cell viability than single treatments. 
The A431 and HacaT cells were treated to assess whether 
the combination of cisplatinum and different light spectra 
decreased cell viability, as compared to the single treatments. 
The viability of the tumor cells was markedly inhibited 
following exposure to blue light (BLUE), as compared to the 
untreated cells (CTRL) (P<0.001; Figs. 1 and 2A). The higher 
percentage of inhibition in viable cells was obtained with blue 
light and cisplatinum (BLUE + cISPL), as compared to the 
CTRL group and CTRL + CISPL group (P<0.001). On the 
contrary, neither irradiation with red light alone (REd) nor 
treatment with red light and cisplatinum (REd + cISPL) led 
to a marked reduction in tumor cell viability, when compared 
with the untreated cells. Treatment with red light and 
cisplatinum increased A431 cell viability, as compared to the 
cTRL + CISPL group (P<0.001). The results obtained for the 
REd + cISPL group were similar to those of the cTRL, but 
lower than those of the RED group (P<0.05).

The HacaT cells (Figs. 1 and 2B) displayed a notable 
decrease in viability in the BLUE and BLUE + cISPL 
groups compared to the CTRL group (P<0.001). In addition, 
cell viability was reduced in the BLUE + cISPL group, as 
compared to CTRL + CISPL group (P<0.001). With regards to 
the REd group, the results were different than those obtained 
from the A431 cells, since the REd + cISPL exhibited a lower 
cell viability (P<0.001 vs. CTRL; P<0.001 vs. RED).

Combined treatment with blue light and cisplatinum yields a 
higher percentage of apoptotic cells than single treatments. 
Flow cytometry confirmed that CTRL + CISPL, BLUE and 
BLUE + CISPL caused a significant increase in the apoptotic 
rate (Annexin V‑positive cells), as compared to the cTRL 
in both cell lines (Fig. 3A, B and E). These results revealed 
that the BLUE + cISPL group exhibited an increase in the 
number of apoptotic A431 cells (mean, 80.1%), as compared 
to the cTRL + CISPL (mean, 40.5%; P<0.001) or BLUE 
(mean, 42.6%; P<0.001) groups. The HaCaT cell line displayed 
an increased apoptotic rate in the BLUE + cISPL group, as 
compared to the CTRL group (P<0.001) (Fig. 3D and E). On 

Figure 4. Effect of exposure to LEd, cisplatinum, and LEd and cisplatinum combined on cell cycle progression in A431 and HacaT cells. data indicate the 
effect of every treatment on the different cell cycle phases of the (A‑E) A431 and (F‑J) HacaT cell lines. columns represent mean values and bars repre‑
sent ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.01, **P<0.001 and ***P<0.05 vs. CTRL. SD, standard deviation.
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the other hand, a high quantity of HacaT cells undergoing 
apoptosis was also observed, even when treated with blue 
light alone (P<0.001 vs. CTRL) (Fig. 3D and E). The RED and 
REd + cISPL groups exhibited a percentage of apoptotic and 
necrotic A431 cells similar to the cTRL (Fig. 3A, B and c). 
With regards to the HacaT cells, the REd + cISPL group 
exhibited a significant increase in the percentage of apoptotic 
cells with respect to the CTRL and RED groups (P<0.001 and 
P<0.01 respectively; Fig. 3D and E).

Combined treatment with blue light and cisplatinum leads 
to S and G2/M cell cycle arrest. cell cycle analysis indicated 
that the A431 cells treated with BLUE + cISPL were arrested 
at the S phase (P<0.01; Fig. 4A and D), while the percentage 
of cells in the G0/G1 checkpoint was significantly lower, as 
compared to the CTRL (P<0.01; Fig. 4A and C). The BLUE 
group exhibited lower percentages of cells in the G0/G1 and 
higher ones in the G2/M phase, as compared to the cTRL 
(P<0.001; Fig. 4A, C and E). With regards to the HaCaT cell 
line, cell cycle analysis indicated that the number of cells in 
the BLUE + CISPL group was significantly higher in the S 
phase and in the G2/M phase (P<0.05 and P<0.001; Fig. 4F, 
I and J) and lower in the G0/G1 phase (P<0.001; Fig. 4A and H) 
compared with the cTRL. Furthermore, by observing the 

sub‑G0 phase (Fig. 4A and G), the cells in the BLUE + cISPL 
exhibited a higher percentage of cells in this phase, as 
compared to the CTRL group (P<0.01).

Crucial role of apoptotic key factors in the fate of A431 and 
HaCaT cells following treatment with light and cisplatinum. 
The results described above led to the investigation of the 
molecular mechanisms underlying the effects of the treat‑
ments used. Hence, the expression levels of cell death‑related 
proteins, such as casp‑9, casp‑8, casp‑3, Bid, Bax, cyt c, p53 
and Aif were analyzed by western blot analysis (representative 
protein bands are shown in Fig. S1).

The protein expression of cleaved casp‑9 in the A431 cells 
was in line with the results obtained from the apoptosis and 
cell cycle analysis, since the two cleaved forms of the protein 
(cleaved at 37 and 35 kda) increased upon treatment with BLUE 
and BLUE + cISPL, as compared to the cTRL (Fig. 5A). With 
regards to the HaCaT cell line, on the other hand, no significant 
changes in either 37 Kd or in 35 kda cleaved casp‑9 were 
identified (Fig. 5B). casp‑8 expression was also analyzed. 
Pro‑caspase 8 expression was not altered among the treatments 
(data not shown), while the results on the casp‑8 cleaved frag‑
ments exhibited a decreasing trend in 43 and 18 kda protein 
expression in the A431 tumor cells in all treatments, as compared 

Figure 5. Analysis of apoptosis‑related proteins casp‑9, casp‑8 and casp‑3 expression levels in cell lysates from (A) A431 and (B) HacaT cells. Values were 
normalized to GAPdH. columns represent mean values and bars represent ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. CTRL. Representative blot bands 
are presented in Fig. S1. Sd, standard deviation; casp, caspase.
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to the cTRL group (Fig. 5A). However, it is important to note 
the higher reduction of casp‑8 43 kda upon REd + cISPL 
treatment (P<0.01 vs. CTRL). In the HaCaT cells, the cleaved 
Casp‑8 fragment (18 kDa) was significantly increased only in 
the RED group (P<0.05 vs. CTRL; Fig. 5B).

The key apoptotic factor, casp‑3, in the A431 cell line at 
the 17 kDa subunit level exhibited a significant increase in its 
expression in the BLUE + cISPL group as compared to the 
CTRL group (P<0.001; Fig. 5A). The same cell line instead 
exhibited a decrease in the expression of casp‑3 17 kda in the 
RED + CISPL group (P<0.001). In the HaCaT cells, the level 
of casp‑3 17 kda in the BLUE + cISPL and REd groups was 
increased (P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively; Fig. 5B).

Bid protein was assessed by analyzing the expression of 
its active cleaved form with a molecular weight of 15 kda 
(tBid). A significant increase was observed in its expression 
in the A431 cells in all groups treated with light alone and 
light combined with cisplatinum, as compared to the cTRL 
group (P<0.001; Fig. 6A). No significant differences in tBID 
expression were observed among the groups in the HacaT 
cells (Fig. 6B).

Bax protein expression in the A431 cells was not 
significantly altered among the groups (Fig. 6A), while in the 
HacaT cells, its expression was markedly decreased in the 
BLUE + CISPL group (P<0.05 vs. CTRL; Fig. 6B).

Furthermore, lower values of cytosolic cyt c were 
observed in the A431 cells treated with blue light combined 

with cisplatinum, as compared to the CTRL group (P<0.01; 
Fig. 6A).

These results demonstrated that combined treatment 
with blue light and cisplatinum (BLUE + cISPL) effectively 
induced apoptosis, which was associated with a decrease in 
the p53 protein expression level in the A431 (P<0.05 vs. CTRL; 
Fig. 7A) and HaCaT cell lines (P<0.01 vs. CTRL; Fig. 7B). In 
the HaCaT cells, all treatments led to a significant decrease in 
p53 expression (Fig. 7B).

With regards to the analysis of expression of the necrop‑
tosis‑related protein, Aif, the data revealed a marked increase 
in its cleaved form (57 kda) in the A431 cells following expo‑
sure to blue light (P<0.05 BLUE vs. CTRL; Fig. 7A) and blue 
light combined with cisplatinum (P<0.05 BLUE + CISPL vs. 
CTRL). Conversely, the HaCaT cells exhibited a significant 
decrease in the 57 kda‑cleaved protein expression following 
exposure to light alone (P<0.05 BLUE vs. CTRL and RED 
vs. cTRL; Fig. 7B) and to light followed by the addition of 
cisplatinum (P<0.05 BLUE + CISPL vs. CTRL; P<0.01 
REd + cISPL vs. cTRL).

Discussion

cScc is a type of malignant skin neoplasia with a high 
morbidity risk (10); hence, it is fundamental for the devel‑
opment of novel alternative therapies to increase tumor 
vulnerability. Alternative therapies using LEds (phototherapy) 

Figure 6. Western blot analysis of apoptosis‑related proteins cyt c, Bax and tBid in (A) A431 and (B) HacaT cells. Values were normalized to GAPdH. 
columns represent mean values and bars represent ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001 vs. CTRL. Representative blot bands are presented in Fig. S1. 
tBid, truncated BH3 interacting domain death agonist; Bax, Bcl‑2‑associated X protein; cyt c, cytochrome c; Sd, standard deviation.
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in combination with chemotherapeutic agents, including 
cisplatinum, have recently been proposed as a different 
approach to tumor treatment (12,16,32). In the present study, 
the effects of LEd spectra and cisplatinum, used alone or in 
combination, were assessed on normal keratinocytes (HacaT) 
and cScc cancer cells (A431).

The results revealed that combined treatment was more 
effective on the A431 cells than single treatments, significantly 
decreasing cell viability and increasing the apoptotic rate. A 
higher effectiveness of BLUE + cISPL combined treatment 
was observed when A431 cells were exposed to both agents, 
which induced a significant increase in the percentage of 
apoptotic A431 cells (~2‑fold the effect of blue light as used 
alone). The apoptotic effects of blue light were observed in 
other in vitro and in vivo studies, where blue irradiation caused 
a decrease in cellular growth and induced cell death in skin 
cancer cell lines and animal models (51). A higher efficacy of 
blue light combined with cisplatinum on inducing apoptosis 
was observed in some cancer cell lines and xenograft mouse 
models (32,36,51). The present data suggested that blue light 
can enhance the cytotoxic effects of cisplatinum on A431 cells, 
exerting a more prominent effect on apoptosis when used in 
combination. It was also observed that cells were more sensitive 
to blue light exposure alone, as compared to red light exposure 
alone, suggesting that the blue light is more cytotoxic than 
the red one. Indeed, the A431 cells displayed a high viability 
rate when exposed to the red light and showed no changes in 

the number of apoptotic cells, even under combined treatment 
with cisplatinum. It was thus hypothesized that somehow, red 
light confers to A431 cells a type of resistance to cisplatinum, 
which was not observed when the cells were treated with blue 
light and cisplatinum. This could be related to the tumorigenic 
features of A431 cells as HacaT cells were otherwise sensitive 
to red light combined with cisplatinum.

Given current insights into the association between apop‑
tosis and cell cycle progression, the present study then sought 
to determine whether there were any differences in cell cycle 
progression upon single or combined light and cisplatinum 
treatment. Focusing on BLUE + CISPL treatment, a significant 
increase in the percentage of cells in the S and/or G2/M phases 
was observed in both normal keratinocytes and skin cancer 
cells, suggesting that this treatment also exerted a cytostatic 
effect. This was in agreement with studies describing that 
HacaT cells have a defective G1 checkpoint, responding to 
UVB radiation by arresting cells in the S and G2 phases (64). 
The same effect was reported when HacaT cells were exposed 
to blue and red LEds together with curcumin (64).

Apoptosis is the main programmed‑cell death pathway that 
cells form under any cytotoxic stimulus (52). There are two 
controlled pathways involved in apoptosis: The death receptor‑
regulated or extrinsic pathway that activates casp‑8, and the 
mitochondria‑controlled or intrinsic pathway that activates 
casp‑9 (16,65). There are other apoptosis‑related proteins 
associated with the different pathways (intrinsic, extrinsic, or 

Figure 7. Western blot analysis of apoptosis‑related proteins Aif and p53 in (A) A431 and (B) HacaT cells. Values were normalized to GAPdH. columns 
represent mean values and bars ± Sd (n=3). *P<0.05 and **P<0.01 vs. CTRL. Representative blot bands are presented in Fig. S1. Aif, anti‑apoptosis independent; 
Sd, standard deviation.
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both), including Bax (pro‑apoptotic), tBid (anti‑apoptotic) and 
cyt c, which are associated with the intrinsic pathway (52,66), 
and p53 and casp‑3 proteins. Apart from apoptosis, other cell 
death mechanisms have been described, including necroptosis, 
in which the Aif protein plays a central role (67). To further 
elucidate the molecular mechanisms underlying the apoptotic 
process that A431 and HacaT cells undergo following different 
treatments, the expression of diverse cell death‑related proteins 
was analyzed.

The data obtained revealed several outcomes. The cytoflu‑
orimetric analysis indicated that cells underwent an apoptotic 
process since Annexin V was bound to phosphatidylserine 
molecules expressed in the outer membrane of apoptotic 
cells. It was therefore then evaluated whether the intrinsic or 
extrinsic apoptotic pathway was activated.

The activation of casp‑9, rather than casp‑8, in the 
A431 cells confirmed that cells treated with blue light and 
blue light combined with cisplatinum were involved in the 
intrinsic apoptotic pathway. The blue light activated the initi‑
ator casp‑9 but not the effector casp‑3; these results were 
associated with the low apoptotic rate of this treatment The 
advantage of using combined treatment (BLUE + cISPL) 
was associated with an increased expression of active 
effector casp‑3 subunit. However, following the further 
evaluation of cyt c activated by cleaved casp‑9 (52,65,66), 
low expression values were observed. In addition, the tBid 
protein (associated with the extrinsic pathway) exhibited 
high levels in all treatments with light alone and light 
combined with cisplatinum. These contradictory outcomes 
were also observed in a study on cervical carcinoma cells, 
which demonstrated that casp‑8 formed a complex with 
Bid, leading to its cleavage into t‑Bid and to the subsequent 
activation of type II extrinsic apoptosis (65). However, that 
study also reported the formation of the casp‑8/Bid complex 
in cells that were undergoing mitochondrial‑independent 
apoptosis (65). In a previous study, p53 expression, a key 
apoptosis‑related protein, was analyzed (68). A decrease in 
the expression of the total protein was found in A431 cells 
that had undergone BLUE + cISPL combined treatment and 
red light exposure alone. Previous studies on the behavior of 
p53 against different stresses have revealed a high temporal 
dynamism in its expression levels. In particular, it has been 
observed that cells exposed to UV (69,70) and cisplatinum (71) 
exhibited important variations of p53 protein expression. It 
was hypothesized that the low p53 expression identified in 
the cells in the present study was linked to the blue light 
and cisplatinum treatment, which differently modulated the 
p53 expression profile over time. Based on these conflicting 
data, it was hypothesized that cells were undergoing another 
type of cell death. Therefore, the expression levels of the 
necroptosis‑related protein, Aif, were analyzed. Increased 
expression levels of cleaved (c‑Aif) proteins were observed 
in the A431 cells treated with blue light alone and blue light 
combined with cisplatinum. These data suggest that tumor 
cells were undergoing necroptosis triggered by the light, 
given that single treatment with cisplatinum did not yield 
any significant increase in c‑Aif expression values. In light 
of these results, it cannot be affirmed that A431 cells have 
one particular cell death mechanism, since protein expres‑
sion analysis showed that, indeed, tumor cells also follow the 

intrinsic and extrinsic apoptotic pathways, and the necroptotic 
cell death mechanism. This could be explained by a possible 
phosphatidylserine re‑localization, which has been described 
in other skin cancer cells under pro‑apoptotic stimuli and 
has been speculated to induce smaller cross‑reactive proteins 
that might lead to different cell death mechanisms working 
simultaneously (72).

In the HacaT cell line, expression analysis of the same 
proteins did not yield well‑defined results, with regards to 
the cell death mechanism. In fact, caspase analysis suggested 
the activation of the extrinsic apoptotic pathway, since 
cleaved‑casp‑9 (37 and 35 kda) expression levels were not 
significant at all. However, the expression of the active 18 kDa 
subunit of casp‑8 and the active 17 kda subunit of casp‑3 
were increased following red light treatment. It is therefore 
likely that the HacaT cells underwent extrinsic apoptosis cell 
death only following red light treatment. Treatment with blue 
light combined with cisplatinum caused only the increase of 
the active fragment of casp‑3; further investigations of the 
mechanism of cell death in HacaT treated are necessary. 
Furthermore, p53 expression levels were low in all groups, 
potentially due to the expression dynamism displayed by p53, 
depending on the type and intensity of the stress (69‑72). The 
results of the expression analysis of necroptosis‑related protein 
Aif ruled out this cell death mechanism, since both full‑length 
proteins and cleaved fragments were very lowly expressed in 
all groups.

The mechanisms leading to cell death differed in each 
of the analyzed cell lines. However, it can be affirmed that 
combined treatment, particularly BLUE + cISPL, promoted 
the activation of programmed cell death in both cell lines, 
although the exact mechanisms were not clarified. The fact that 
both apoptotic pathways were active in both cell lines has been 
supported by a recent study by Laubach et al (73) on HacaT 
and A431 cells undergoing treatment with curcumin and light 
irradiation. That study theorized a switch in the apoptotic 
mechanism related to changes in cellular redox balance and 
a mechanism of apoptotic stimulation independent from clas‑
sical death receptors. Keratinocytes and skin tumor cells were 
also reported to undergo different apoptotic processes, due to 
the different expression of apoptotic regulators and apoptotic 
responses involved in reaching the diverse functional needs of 
the skin (73).

The combination of different treatments for the targeting 
of cScc has several advantages: Targeting of different key 
signal transduction pathways; more efficient damage caused 
in tumor cells; increased therapeutic efficacy; additive or even 
synergistic effects that allow for the dose of the most toxic 
component can be reduced to eliminate or lessen noxious 
side‑effects (32). The results of the present study indicated that 
the combination of blue light radiation at 465 nm followed by 
cisplatinum could be used as a potential treatment for cScc 
and recommended further in vivo tests and clinical trials. 
In particular, the use of light combined with a local cisplat‑
inum‑based treatment could be investigated in non‑metastatic 
cScc, or when the conventional surgical approach is not an 
option. In addition, given the availability of local treatments 
containing 5‑FU, the effect of blue radiation combined with 
5‑FU was investigated. Preliminary viability data (Fig. S2) 
revealed an effect of blue light radiation combined with 5‑FU 
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similar to that obtained with cisplatinum, but less significant. 
Since novel therapeutic strategies are being developed for 
cScc (74‑77), the apoptotic effect of blue‑light treatment can 
also be investigated in combination with the new treatments 
for cScc, such as immune checkpoint agents or electroche‑
motherapy. A limitation of the present study is the use of only 
one skin cancer cell line making results about A431 referred 
only to cScc and not to other types of skin cancer. The use 
of HacaT cells instead of primary human keratinocytes is 
another limitation, although the selection was based on the use 
of the same culture conditions. As regards experiments with 
light, it is known that the culture conditions, in particular the 
medium utilized, may influence the results (78,79). The use 
of normal human epidermal keratinocytes‑adult cells (NHEK 
cells) was attempted (data not shown). In the experiments 
in the present study, the NHEK cells exposed to light in the 
KGM‑Gold medium showed a change in morphology, while 
in the same mediums used for A431, the NHEK cells showed 
extremely slow growth and a clear change in morphology 
(data not shown). Rather, the HacaT cells growing in the same 
conditions of A431 cells made the results more comparable.

In conclusion, the data of the present study suggested that 
the combination of blue light and cisplatinum reduced the 
survival rate of A431 cells and triggered the apoptotic death 
of A431 cells. Further studies are required to fully elucidate 
the exact molecular mechanisms through which combined 
treatments of blue light and cisplatinum mediate apoptotic cell 
death, and to understand its overall mechanism in skin cancer.
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